
 

Happy Grandparents 

Day! 

Grandparents Day is this  

September the seventh!  

Happy Labor 

Day: 

Labor day is          

dedicated to the    

social and economic 

achievements of 

workers all over the 

USA!  
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Dates to Remember 

 

September 1st:  

Labor Day, CLLC is Closed 

September 5th:  

National Pizza Day 

September 7th: 

Grandparents Day 

September 11th: 

911 Remembrance Day 

September 21st: 

National Peace Day 

September 22nd: 

Elephant Appreciation Day 

September 27th: 

International Rabbit Day 

 

    

 

Extra Curricular 
Activities 

 

Fall Festival  

Our fall festival is coming up 
fast, this October 11th we will 

have our annual fall festival with 
venders all around the commu-
nity, games, activities and much 
more. Please stop by and enjoy 
the excitement bring a friend 

along to visit your school!  

Parent Reminders: 

Please remember to check all files daily for 

important events and information from our 

center that gets sent out to all parents, as 

well as all fun creative art that your child cre-

ates throughout the day. We also send home 

weekly updates of what your child is learning 

and participating in during our cares           

curriculum time. Thank you; if you have any 

questions please stop by the front office!  

Register now 
in the front 

lobby 

9/11 Remembrance Day 

Every year since this tragic event we 

like to take a moment of silence and 

remember all the victims as well as 

the hero’s of 9/11 whom risked their 

lives for us! Sadly as it is this event 

has changed many lives effecting us 

all. Lets take some time on Septem-

ber 11th and thank the ones who 

risked everything for all of us.  
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Ladybugs - Preschool Room 4 

 

Lighthouse News 

Owls– Infants Room 2 

Monkeys - Room 5— Private K / Afterschool 

Bumble Bees - Infants Room 3 

Frogs - Infants Room 1 

Theme:  Big and Little  

Color:  Red 

Shape:  Circle 

Baby Sign: Big 

Nursery Rhyme:  Eensy Weensy Spider 

Song: Twinkle twinkle little star 

 

Hopping into a new month with our new 
friends here in room two is very excit-
ing, we are going to be focusing on a lot 
of new things including our color red 
where we will be creating new art with 
everything we can find red like tissue 
paper, paint, jello and even feathers. 
Not only is our color this month red but 
our theme is big and little where we will 
get to read Clifford the big red dog so 

we can see something that’s red and big. 
Throughout the month we will be looking for 
things that are little like our hands and  
feet as well as animals that we can see. 
Thank you for joining us 
this September! 

Thank you, 

Mrs. Katie  

Theme:  Big and Little  

Color:  Red 

Shape:  Circle 

Baby Sign: Big 

Nursery Rhyme:  Eensy Weensy Spider 

Song: Twinkle twinkle little star 

Here comes another great month with our 
room three friends. This month we will be 
learning all about items that are big and lit-
tle, we will be looking at our feet and hands 
to see how much they have grown. We will be 
reading Clifford books to see the big red dog 
go on his many adventures. Our bumble bees 
love creating little master pieces, we will be 
creating art with things that are red like 
strawberry jello! Finding this months shape 

wont be to hard; it’s a circle and we can see wheels 
that are circles the planets that surround us. This 
will be one fun filled month with many different 
activities keep an ear out for our songs eency 
weency spider and twinkle 
twinkle little star. 

Thank You, 

Ms. Amber 

 

Theme: pets and wild animals 

Numbers: Review all numbers 

Color: red and green  

Letters: Review all letters 

 

 

Our lady bugs are off to a new and exciting 
adventure in a wild animal park where we will 
learn about animals all over the world in 
zoos, in the rainforest, in the savannah, and 
even in our own homes! During this time we 
will bring in pictures of our pets from home, 
make collages with pictures of animals that 
we see in the wild, and even paint stripes on 
a zebra that lives in the zoo. Although we 

love our monthly theme where we will have lots 
of fun learning all about the different animals 
we will still continue reviewing our numbers and 
letters and learn new songs along the way like 
“sally the camel.” 

Thank You, 

Mrs. Michelle 

Theme: pets and wild animals 

Numbers: Review all numbers 

Color: red and green  

Letters: Review all letters 

School has started and we are off to a 
great start in our transitional kinder and 
private kinder we are learning all about 
zoo animals and pets, as well as new sight 
words and phonics. We will be working on 
our writing journals to start writing out 
full sentences. Our school agers with Ms. 
Lorie are excited for another year of fun 

with a new school year theme: countries. 
We will start with ancient Rome learning 
about their culture and traditions while 
having fun building structures while in 
Rome! 

Thank You, 

Mrs. Nadine and Ms. Lorie 

monthly theme little animals! Where we 
will continue to use our sign language with 
the word little all month and discuss rab-
bits, birds, gophers, cats and dogs and 
even baby animals that 
might get big but start 
off little! 
Thank you, 
Mrs. Krystal 

It is finally September a new month 
with lots of exciting things to learn 
about this September like our color 
red and our shape circle. We will look 
for things that we can eat that are 
red like strawberries and cherries 
and circles around the room that we 
can find and explore. Our favorite 
thing this month will be our new 

Theme: little animals  

Color: Red 

Shape:  Circle 

Baby Sign:  little  

Nursery Rhyme:  Eensy Weensy Spider 

Song: Twinkle twinkle little star 



Theme: pets and wild animals  

Numbers: Review all numbers 

Color: red and green  

Letters: Review all letters 

 

 

Our class will be learning al about different 
kinds of animals this month! We will look for 
animals in the clouds, make tissue paper 
zebras and discover the different noises 
that animals make. In addition to learning 
about animals, we will also be learning about 
apples. We will count apples, make patterns 
with them finger paint apples and even open 
them up to see what is inside. Children will 

learn to separate into categories, create 
patterns and identify the different parts 
of our bodies.  

Thank You, 

Mrs. Geovanna  

 

   

Welcome to a new school year. This 
month we will be learning all about ap-
ples and animals. The children will be 
using their five senses to explore apples 
and use them as inspiration for some 
beautiful artwork.  We will become vet-
erinarians and care for sick pets and we 
will become zoologists and go on a  safa-
ri to find wild animals. In our art center 
we will create dog ear hats and fish 

Theme: pets and wild animals  

Numbers: Review all numbers 

Color: red and green  

Letters: Review all letters 

 

 

 

As we begin the new school year we will be 
taking a tour through the apple orchard as 
we open up, taste, explore, create with and 
discover apples. We will also become zoolo-
gists and learn all about zoo animals and pets. 
Children will enjoy building zoos in the block 
center, taking care of sick animals in the 
dramatic play center and exploring apples in 
the science center. We will being working on 
our fine motor skills with some cutting prac-

Theme: pets and wild animals 

Numbers: Review all numbers 

Color: red and green  

Letters: Review all letters 

 

 

 

Aubree Fuentes: Owner 

Fish Friends -  Room 8 

Whales– Preschool Room 6 

Farm Friends - Preschool Room 7 
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School Age - Room 10 

tice, our counting skills and one-to-one correla-
tion and we will begin pre-writing activities as 
well.   

 

Thank you  

Mrs. Alyssa  

 We are diving into our new school year 
ready to see new faces, meet new friends, 
and even see some familiar friends this year. 
Although we learn new things each day at 
school we are ready for fun hands on learn-
ing where we will explore all about ancient 
Rome and all that it has to offer. Not only is 
this the place where the Olympics were cre-
ated it is also a place that has created the 

Safari—Pre K Room 9 
Theme: pets and wild animals 

Numbers: Review all numbers 

Color: red and green  

Letters: Review all letters 

 

 

Theme: Ancient Rome 

Character Value: Pride 

bowl finger prints. We will also continue to 
learn to write our names as well as start our 
phonics to prepare us for our pre-k class. 
This month is going to be very exciting with 
new learning techniques and interactive cen-
ter times.  

Thank You, 

Ms. Jillian  

roman numerals, many different types of 
structures for example the coliseum and 
even the way their government was ran is 
different from ours. These are some 
exciting things we will explore.   

Thank You, 

Ms. Amber and Lesley  

This month in our class we will be discov-
ering animals both wild and pet. We will 
discuss the difference between animals 
that belong in the zoo and animals that 
can be pets in our homes. We will begin 
using scissors and developing our fine mo-
tor skills by cutting at different angles. 
Our class will also start writing our first 
and last names. There will be many fun 
activities to participate in suck as apple 

printing and collaging, creating a zoo out of 
blocs or legos and helping to care for the sick 
animals in the home living center. Because this 
month is going to be a great.  

 Thank You 

Mrs. Kristi  

 



19743 Lurin Ave, 

Riverside, CA 92508 

 

you will also ensure that they will 

get to participate and be apart of 

one of the most important times 

during the day, our circle time! 

This is where we learn what we are 

doing for the entire day, what we 

are focusing on during curricu-

lum, we go through our entire 

learning wall components and we 

also talk about any art we will be 

creating for the day. This is a 

great start for the day for our 

friends here at children's light-

house where we can gather together 

and prepare our day!  

We are off to another great 

start this school year. We 

have an exciting month 

ahead of us as we meet new 

friends as well as our new 

teachers. Remember that it 

is important to establish a 

routine as we get used to our 

new schedules with our new 

classrooms. One way to do 

this is to come before circle 

time so that you can meet 

with the teacher, and also 

get your child settled. Not 

only will this help establish 

your child’s new routine 

Phone: 951-653-6688 

Fax: 951-653-6681 

E-mail: riverside@childrenslighthouse.com  

Website: childrenslighthouse.com/riverside 

Director’s Corner— Ms. Janice     Notes From the Kitchen    

Discover the Lighthouse Difference! 

Happy Birthday!! 

Julianne A. Gavin B.  Noah E. 

Lainee F.  Charlotte G.  Devin H.  

Sydnie M.  Kyle M.  Joshua N. 

Alyssa O.  Nathan S.  Bella S. 

Bentley S.  Kane S.  Meagan W. 

Ms. Kristin   

Mrs. Aubree 

 

Character Value: Pride  

 

No matter what people tell you, words and ideas can change the world.—Robin Williams  

 

    Root Beer Baked Beans 

Ingredients: 

 3 bacon slices 

 Diced red onion 

 2 (16 on.) cans pork beans 

 1/2 cup of root beer 

 1/4 cup bbq sauce 

 1/2 teaspoon mustard 

 1/8 teaspoon hot sauce  

 

Directions 

Mix all ingredients togeth-

er in crockpot and place on low setting in 

the morning to cook all day long.  

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/robinwilli383827.html

